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Joy in Teaching

Just before the vacation began a
i teacher in a high school asked or the
j editor Had I not better give up

f f teaching and go into business

Without attempting to know the cir¬

cumstances that gave rise to the
question it was pointed out that the
work was raising in public estimation
The same teacher having thought
over the matter for two months re ¬

turns and answers his own question
by saying I thinkthere is a future
for the teacher who understands bot¬

tom principles and will keep up with
the procession I am going to stick
by the profession

it would be a blessed thing if quite
a number did leave teaching mainly
because they have no love for it It

is a kind of work that must enlist the
feelings The late artist Whistler
while painting a picture declared he
would not sell it for any sum
1 Why do you paint it then Why
for the joy that it gives me

All who are really successful in
teaching feel a joy in the work it is
that buoys them up in the drudgery
and makes them glad to have the

1hour come around when the pupils
t and he meet again

Relate School Work to Daily Life

The second great movement in the
education of the country child is to
relate the school training more and
more to the life of the country child
The course of study for the country

o child should be more practical The
things surrounding the child on the
farm should be utilized in a system
training that will result in greated ef¬

ficiency for lifes work There are
greater possibilities for the country
child in the United States in the en ¬

f
richment of the course of study for
the district school The character of
agriculture is rapidly changing The
use of complicated machinery is re ¬

quiring greater skill on the part of the
average farmer Our agriculturalaredI the farmer These discoveries will
greatly modify actual farm work
when once the great mass of farmers
appreciate their value A study of
the educational exhibit of the agri ¬

cultural and experimental exhibit of
the agricultural and experiment sta¬

tions in the education building of the
Louisiana Purchase Exposition re ¬

veals the character and vast impor ¬

tance of the investigations of agricul-

tural
¬

instruction The farmer who
takes advantage of such discoveries
has a tremendous advantage over the
farmer who remains in ignorance of
them

r What Educational Pouibilltiei
There are two great movements at

least now operating in the new edu-

cation
¬

for the country child if it may
be called a new education which
give us a glimpse of the educational
possibilities The first has to do
with the spirit of the child the school
and the home and the second has to
do with the envimment of the child
a consideration of the farm and its
interests as educational factors

First by the awakening of the
spirit 1 mean that soul culture that

nlble the coul1trychild to thirst
for and e tie besfl7fHlecivillz
tion of the age It is the country
childs right to be brought into con ¬

tact with the best music literature
and art There should be no dis ¬

crimination between the child living
in the fields and the child living on
the boulevard in this respect There
is plenty ot hard work on the farm
much that is necessary perhaps and
no insignificant factor in the edtica

e IJion of the childs education can imgivetcuum irom ion
I
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All the teachings of the schools

and colleges and universities these
days have a tendency to lead the
boys away from the farms and
nothing is done to make the farms
attractive to them I have always
believed in the old adage that if you
want a boy to stay on the farm you
must not bear too heavily on the
grindstone

Attractive School House and Ground

Tbis spiritualizing force that will

lead to more attractive farms and
comfortable homes better reading in

the homes has ift beginning in the
improvment cf the material environ-

ment
¬

I

of the country school By this i
is ment the outdoor art movement i

for more attractive school groundsI
The planting of trees

bery etc works n marvelous changet
in the appearance of things ¬

ates new ideals with reference to the
country home The child becomes I

part in the great forestry movement
of the country and it is a beneficent

thing to train our children to plant
trees care for and protect the trees I

The indoor art movement is bring¬

ing more attractive school rooms for
the country child That was a signi ¬

ficant thing that Mr Horace K

Tnrner of Boston did when he

thirtysix pieces of art to the gaveI

consolidated country school in

This donation of statuary casts and
framed photographic reproduction ofI
the best paintings all hanging
tinted walls can not fail to bring a
richer life to the country children who
came from school rooms lacking in

everytning calculated to give a spirit¬

ual uplift The improvement and
adjournment of the 36 acres com
prising the grounds of this consoli ¬

dated school will in time bring about
a change in the country homes
Soap fresh water paint trees and
flowers with sanitary buildings are
first All other things will come in
due time if we do something move
than wait

There are great possibilities in the
library movement the effort to sup¬

ply the country school with good lit ¬

erature Millionaires give libraries
and art galleries for the enjoyment
and profit of the city children But
who is doing a like service for the
country children It is a hopeful
sign when the reading table covered
with good magazines and books is
finding its way into the country
school room If the school gives the
child a desire to read good literature
when school days are over then truly
there are possibilities in the move¬

ment to establish school libraries for
the district school In this age of
good magazines and ilustrated period ¬

icals the country school teacher is
doing a valuable service when the
children are brought more and more
into contact with the best literature
and art Such work will contribute
to the American uplift in national life
and instead of emphasizing the mere
money getting will point the way to
the wise expenditure of the dollar for
those things that will contribute to sr

more complete life

Capture theFlag

cJjooKchildfeii are always found

fond of war They like marches

flags patriotic songs > and warlike

games One method I haveusedand
found very efficient in securing g90d
order is to have an American flag and
give it in the evening to the side of
the school room which has maintain-

ed

¬

the best order during the day
Whenever neither side deserves it the
flag can be roiled up and placed near
the center of the room Thus each

day becomes a battle sometimes Qne

side is victorious and sometimes the

other They labor to rapture th-
eslagAr
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Beginners in Multiplication

My first year pupils have done so

nicely in their number work that I am
having them learn the multiplication
tables in the following manner First
1 explained to them that 2 plus 3

meant 2 and 3 more but that 2x3
meant 2 threes 2x4 meant 2 tours

etcThen
1 gave them corn and let

them make examples and find the
answers for themselves from 2x1 to
2x12 The little ones were very
much interested in making the ex ¬

amples and they learned the tables
more rapidly than I expected

In class work I give them examples
to review what they have learned as

John had nine marbles and James
had twice as many How many
marbles had James

The multiplication tables given as
dry facts to be committed to memory
is very tiresome for the little folks

MABEL M CROUCH lova

The Backbone

from the Noborno Lender
When asked by her teacher to de ¬

scribe the backbone a Norbono
school girl slLlcIII1ho backbone Is
something that holds up the head
and ribs and keeps one from havng
logs clear up to the pock-

ItchRingworm
E1 Lucas Wlngo Ky writes

April 25th 1902 For 10 to 12 years
boon nflllcted with a malady

known as the itch The itching
most unbearable I had tried for
years to find relief having tried all
remedies I could hear of heslded a
number of doctors I wish to state
that one sinplo application of Bo-
llards Snow Liniment cured me com ¬

pletely and permanently Since
then I have used the liniment on
two separate occasions for ring
worm and it cured completely 25c
boa and f 100 bottle

Sold by St Bernard Drug Storo

MORTONS GAP NEWS

Mr and Mrs Zula Wilkins en ¬

tertained quite a number of
friends at their home on Friday
evening About forty guests
were present and the evening
was spent in games and music
Every ono enjoyed themselves

immenselyThe
ocial Club spent a-

very pleasant evening with Miss
Bertha Morton ou Tuesday their
regular meeting day Several
members were absent and others
were fined for nonattendance at
other meetings After many in-

teresting
¬

games and some beau-

tiful
¬

music a very nice lunch
was served bv the hostess

Miss Roxie Sisk has returned
from a very pleasant visit to
friends at Greenville

Miss Celeste Kosure woe the
guest of her sister Mrs Wm L
Sisk last week

Miss Sudie Young and brother
were the guests of Miss Bertha
Morton Tuesday

Mr Alfred Townes of Hop
kinsville was the guest of Misses
Clay Jones and Annie Grasty
Sunday

Henry Vannoy made another
one of those trips to see iris
mother Sunday

Wo are glad to say that our
Sunday school is increasing in
number rapidly We would like
for every one both old and young
to attend It is a union Sun ¬

day school for every denomina ¬

tion and we are expecting a
larger attendance next Sunday-
S rv1Cea begin promptly at 045
a

mF
B Harris went to Madison

ville Monday

Mrs Sallie Herndon and child-

ren
¬

of Earlingtou are visiting
relatives hero

Miss Maggie Mitchell was the
guest of Lena Young last week

To Lure a Cold In One Day

Tuko Litxntlvo Bromo Quinine
Tablets All druggists refund the
money if It fails to cure E W
3rovos signature is on each box 25o
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NO STATE FUNERAL

FOR DUKE SERGIUS

Custom Would Require That tho
Emperor and Family Fol ¬

low On Foot
i

i SINGLE BOMB MIGHT WIPE

OUT ENTIRE ROMANOFF DYNASTYI

oldlcps Find IM ocn of tlio Grand
Dukes CnrrlnRc and Fragment
ut Flcnli Were Found On the Top
of the Parapet of the Arsenal
Among Napoleonic Guns

St Petersburg Feb 21lt has now
been definitely decided that the re ¬

mains of the Grand Duke Serglus will
not be brought to St Petersburg for
the present but will be placed in a
temporary receiving vault In the cloist-
er

¬

of the Chaudoff monastery to await
the completion of the alterations now
in progress in tho Romanoff mauso-
leum

¬

In the cathedral of SS Peter and
Paul where the permanent interment
wyi occur among the tombs of his an ¬

cestors On account of lack of space
in tho mausoleum it was decided last
fear henceforth to bury only rulers
of the dynasty in the old mausoleum
and a new sepulchre In the new wing
pf the cathedral is now being built for
other members of the imperial family
This however is not the only reasonI
for the decision not to bring tho re ¬

mains to tho capital now Even Gov
Gen Trepoff has recognized tho tact
that no precautions can furnish an ab
solute guarantee of immunity against
an act of terrorism and at a great
state funeral where ancient custom
requires that the emperor and all of
the Romanoff family assemble and fol ¬

lov the coma on foot a single bomb
might wipe out the dynasty

Regard for the personal safety of tho
sovereign has led to the decision that
the emperor shall not go to Moscow
to attend the funeral It is possible
that no members of the Imperial family
will be present except those who are
now within the walls of the Kremlin

COVERED WITH MAXTIE OP SNOW

RvliloncoM of the Moscow Tragedy
For the Most Inrt Obliterated

Moscow Feb 21A thin layer of
snow has dimmed the bloodstains in
the Senate square The windows in
the palace of Justice have been re
glazed and other hasty efforts have
been made to obliterate traces of Fri¬

days tragedy Evidences however
are being found in most unexpected
places Soldiers Sunday discovered
many pieces of the carriage in which
Grand Duke Serglus was riding when
ho met his death and fragments of
flesh were found on the top of the 12
foot parapet of the arsenal among the
Napoleonic guns

Until the funeral which has been
fixed for Thursday February 23 the
remains of Grand Duke Serglus will
rest In the ancient dining room of the
Chaudoff monastery to which through-
out

¬

the day the people of Moscow have
been admitted to pay their last respects
in parties of one hundred This pre ¬

caution was taken because it woe
thought necessary to avoid the possi ¬

bility of demonstrations The body of
the grand duke dressed in the uniform
of the Fifth Kieff grenadiers of
which he was the honorary colonel
rests in an oaken coffin Only the
breast of the uniform upon which is
an tItan of the Saviour and the orders
of the grand duke is visible The BI-

ble
¬

beside the head of the coffin bears
tho orthodox cross in silver and the
Imperial eagles

The assassin remains perslsently si¬

lenttHis Identity has not yet been
and although the police

haver been searching urgently they are
unablo to gather up the threads of the
plotter find any clew to any possible
acoorntflice TIle assassins papers and
clothes offer no means of identifica-
tion

¬

Grand Duke Serglus coachman who
was thought to be dying at tho time
of th6 affair is still alive but not out
of danger

JAY COOKE FINANCIER DEAD

rfa Orent MoneyMaker mid Money-
Kennfi Insuc Away Rich In

Year and Ielf

Philadelphia Feb 18Jay Cooke
ono of the bestknown financiers In the
United States is dead

The great moneymaker and money
keeper at the age of 84 has passed
away in trio home of his soninlaw
Charles D Barney In a calm and
peaceful manner demise being due en ¬

tirely to old age all tho mental and
physical faculties giving way together
In ono crash

SufTcrliifr From Grip 1olioiiliig
Columbia S C Feb 21 Senator

Illlman has readied his home at
lrentonafter n brief staff in Philadel-
phia

¬

under treatment of specialists
The Philadelphia physicians confirmed
the of his personal physician
that Senator Tlllm4n IssufferIng from
grip poisoning affecting onoof his

nervesAli
Qnlet In San Domingo

Washington Feb HA cablegram
received at the navy department from
Rear Admiral Sigsbeo commanding the
Caribbean squadron with headquar-
ters

¬

atMonti Cristo reports that every ¬

thing IS quiet In Sal Domingo

Ttronty People Icrlnhea
Baku Russia Feb IIAn explosion

on board a naphtha bargo set fire to sev-

eral
¬

other barges and a landing stage
It is reported that 20 people perished
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KRATZ EXPECTS TO
ESCAP1J

The Alleged St Louis Boodlcrs At
torneys Arc Hopeful i

IiooMiiK for the Same Hole In the
Fence That Another St LouisanICrawled Through

jijj
Butler Mo Feb 22The case of

Charles Kratz on change of venue
from St Louis is on trial here KraU
was a member of the St Louis city
court and is alleged to have accepted
bribes and fled to Mexico A treaty was
made with that country and Kratz
was extradited It was one of Prose-
cutor Folkss now Gov Folk star
casesKratzs attorneys believe they will
secure his acquittal In the case on
trial he Is charged with having accept ¬

ed a bribe to vote for a franchise de ¬

sired by the Suburban street railway
The state law provides that no ordi ¬

nance can be Introduced unless more
than onehalf the property owners
along the proposed route petition for
same This was not done and as the
ordinance was invalid and so declared
they contend that Kratz as council-
man

¬

could not be bribed to do some-
thing

¬

which the law says cannot be
done In support of this theory they
cite the decision of the supreme court
of Missouri In the Butler bribery case
Butler was charged with attempting to
bribe thn board of health of St Louis
to awnrd hlui a contract when it was
set forth that the board of health had
no power to award contracts and
therefore could not bo bribed to do
something which It could not do

TO TALL TIMBER FOR CODY

IiUHUi With the Trend of HIM AN
rnlrll Murrain 11111 Decided to

Become u Hermit
i 1Denver Col Feb 22 Discouraged

with tho turn his affairs have taken
In his divorce proceedings and dis-
gusted

¬

with being the target for the
gaze of the morbidly curious Col
William F Cody declared that at the
expiration of hisshow contracts he will
betake himself to the wilderness and
end his days as a hermit

Therest of my days after eight
weeks In Paris will be spent in an old
log cabin in the wilderness of tho
Rocky mountains 34 mlle from Cody
There with my dogs my horses and a
few head of cattle and buffalo I hope
to round out my span of years in
peace

THEY STOLE SILVER BARS

George UOIVOIH nml AVIIllnm nor
rough CoiivlctcMl In the Federal

Court at SiirliiKltcld Ill

Springfield 111 Feb 22ln the
United States district court the jury
in the case of George Rogers and Will-

Iam Burroughs of East St Louis
charged with breaking Into a bonded
car at East St Louis last November
and stealing 31 bars of silver bullion
valued at 26000 on its way from El
Paso Tex to the United States mint
at Philadelphia returned a verdict of
guilty The two men together with
William Majors who pleaded guilty
Monday and turned states evidence
will be sentenced by Judge Humphrey
together

ASTONISHED RACING MEN

over Ilounc of the Leglslalnre
Votes the Stop Hnee Track

GnmblliiR

Jefferson City Mo Feb 22Dy a
vote of 111 to 7 the Godfrey substitute
bill for the breeders law which un ¬

conditionally prohibits bookmaking
arid pool selling In Missouri was
passed by the house of representatives

Following a hasty conference In one
of the corridors the racing agents de ¬

cided not to press their objections to
the bill When the vote was taken
they were astonished at the size of the
majority

TWO MORE INDICTMENTS

Mrs Carrie L ChadwlcU Has Non
to Face Seven Federal and Three

State Indictments

Cleveland 0 Feb 22The federal
grand jury has reported two additional
indictments against Mrs Chadwick in
connection with her operations through
the close of the Citizens national bank
of Oberlln There are now seven In-

dictments
¬

against Mrs Chadwick in
the United States district court There
are also three lIt the state court

REPUDIATED BY HOCH
t

Johann Hoch Deiilos That he Ever
Told IiiMiiector S41Dpyritat lie

Had Married Eleven Women

Chicago Feb 21 Johann Hoch has
repudiated his alleged confession read
by Police Inspector Shippy before a
coroners Jury-

I never told Inspector Shippy I had
married eleven women said Hoch

I signed a stateinentto the effect that
I had not committed murder and that
I was an Innocent man

Iluturii of Rattle lags
Washington Feb 22General ap ¬

plause followed the adoption of a joint
resolution In the house Thursday au-
thorizing

¬

the return by the secretary ot
war of union and confederate battle
flags to the respective states In which
the regiments that bore them wero or ¬

ganized

To 1111 e-

IIartford IasjrtFobu22Andrew
Carnegie has given Falnnount college
a 10000 library buUdinjr
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OLD CURLEW COAL MINE-

s Reopened and Hakes First Shipment
Since tho Civil War

Paducah Ky rely 10The
first car loadof Curlew coal
mined by tho Bell Union Coal
and Coke Co was received by
Harth Brothers the grain mbrv
chants of this city today The
arrival of this celebrated coal
tliat was the favorite fuel for the
planters along the Ohio and
Mississippi rivers was the chief
topic of discussion among the
commerical and manufacturing
element of the city

Mr John F Harthsenior
member of Harth Bros of Pfi
ducah purchased the old Cur-
lew

¬

property about three years
ago and leased it one year ago
to the Bell Union Coal and Coke
Co of Dekoven who have been
developing the property ever

sinceThe
mine is only two miles

north of Dekoven and owing to
it being situated ou the Ohio
river was a coaling place for all
boats running between Louisville
and New Orleans

The veins of coal found in this
mine are No 11 and i2 cannel
coal This is the the first output
of this mine sincethe Civil War

Several miners of this place
lived near the old Curlew mine
in their early youth until the
operation of the mine was
abandoned

Western Kentucky Resources Development
During the Past Year

The resources of Western Ken ¬

tucky are now making some
rapid strides in development-

In Union county remarkable
progress has been made in coal
mining at Sturgis Uniontown
Morganfield and AVaverly during
the past year and new mines
have been opened in other parts
of the field

J L Nicholson has decided to
sink a coal shaft on the Elam
land at a point opposite the Mar
stall furniture factory in Audu
bon The work will begin about
March 1 Two shafts will be
sunk but one of them as an ex¬

periment One of the shafts
will be ten by eighteen feet and
will be sunk deeper than other
shafts in that vicinity It is the
purpose to make the mine mod-

ern
¬

in every particular and one
of the largest commercial mines
in this section

Chinas resources of coal and-

iron are among the largest and
most favorably situated in the
world The extent of the great
coal fields has been put at 40ft
000 square miles twice the urea
of France and more than sev¬

enty times the aggregate extent
of all the fields of Britain
Of the quhlity oftho deposits
much has yet to be learned but
the distinguished German geolo-

gist
¬

Baron von Richtofeu re-

ported
¬

many years ago that both
the anthracite and the bituniin
ous varieties were equal to the
best produced in Europe It is
expected that very soon Chinese
coal will be delivered at Far
Eastern ports at prices with
which no other coal can possibly
compete and that China in con ¬

sequence of this development
will become a large exporter of

IronThe
Providence Coal Company

purchased the mineral rights of
about 400 acres lying northwest
of Providence and it is said will
begin developing it immediately

Another Case of Rheumatism Cured
by Chamberlains Pain Balm

The efficacy of Chuuiborlntns
Pain Balm in the relief of rheuma¬dallyPorker
says that Chamberlains Pain Balm
nave him permanent relief from
rheumatism in the back when ev ¬

erything else failed and he would
not bo without It
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